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Sewanee prepares for Archbishop's visit
, —_^_^^— « _ .i: l««^l«^ ,-%. .v. ..... ... .,., .„ Amrr.ca have the power ol doctrinal au-

Anglican leader to

receive honorary

degree in March

by Edwin C.erbcr

Staff Writer

The Most Reverend and Right

Honorable George I conard Carey.

Archbishop of Canterbury, will

come to Sewanee this March, hon-

oring an invitation from the Vice

Chancellor on behalf of the Uni-

scrsity of the South ["he

Archbishop's viiit. which includes

appearances at both the College of

Arts and Sciences ..nd the School

of Theology . vvill be centered

around a special < invocation on

March 12 At the Convocation.

Carey will give a pecial address

to the University .md receive an

honorary degree. < arey is not the

first Archbishop to sojourn in

Sewanee; his predecessor Robert

Runcie was presented an honorary

degree on FebruBr\ 23. 1981

Reverend Thorn Ward. Chap

lain of the University, explained

that Archbishop C .rey's visit to

Sewanee serves a twofold pur-

pose. In one sense it reminds us

thai the University -I the.South is

the only university m Ami

owned by the Episcopal Church.

I he ir< hbi shop's presenct undei

. . both the uniqueness and the

signifit an< i ol the bondi between

Sewanee and ihe church Se<

ondly. and perhaps of greater im

portance. the Archbishop's visit

,, minds us "i oui lies to the

greater Anglican Communitj

The two and half million members

Ol the I piS< Opal Church in

America arc but a small pari ol a

faith communllj ol over seventy

million worldwide We in

Sewanee are part ol 8 fellowship

that extends beyond national

boundaries md this bond allows

us to reach out to help Others 88

in our outreach 'rips, bul al

learn from Others BS they reach OUI

io us He cited the role the church.

i Jly Bishop Desmond Tutu,

played in ending apartheid in

South Africa and the lesson n has

taught us As part of the Angli-

can Community we arc called to

share in ihe joys, and also in the

sorrows, of the world.

Like the papal office of the

Catholic Church, the Archbishop

of Canterbury is defined BS a "first

among equals " Unlike the Pope,

however, the Archbishop does not

have the powei ol doctrinal au-

. hor.n Reitaei as Pathai Ward

i (plained, ihe Art hbishop wields

ihe power of persuasion

His responsibilities Include

leading the I ambeth Conference,

a meeting, ol all bishops held once

every ten scars, and visiting and

supporting parishes across the

world, As Ward expressed. "The

Archbishop embodies the Angli-

i m Communion," he is both 8

gj mool Ol oui unity and an 81 I

working to strengthen that

unity

While the Episcopal church in

America has a system ol govern-

ment similar to that ol ihe Inderal

government, with a separation of

powers and the insurance that both

laymen and priests have voices,

the selection of the Archbishop of

Canterbury is somewhat less

democratic

Traditionally. Archbishops have

been selected from a seleci pool

Ol i
Icrgyman from the Oxford and

Cambridge schools In this sense.

Archbishop Carey is a departure

from the norm Before becoming

Archbishop, Carey served in the

Air Force He did not feel a true

.allmg to Christian ministry until

relatively late in life.

Jmveisity Relations Office

The Archbishop of Canterbury, George Leonard Carey. The

A^hbishop will receive an honorary degree from the University.

Outreach office plans

fund-raising events

that the univcrau) "i me juu... .*

Vice-Chancellor Williamson

announces retirement
February 16, 19v>

ommunity:

Bronwyn Massey

Staff Writer

Students traveling to Jamaica

will be based in a conveni in

Kingston where they plan to build

Because of the high expense of one or two small homes for fami-

their spring break trips, the Out- lies thai ive in one ol the city s

reach Program is sponsoring sev- most underprivileged neighbor,

^different fund-raisers, and the hoods. Students will also spend

money raised will go directly to time al an orphanage for mental!)

"ay for building supplies, food, and physically challenged ehil-

clothes, and other needed materi- dren.

.Is The fund-raisers include The Honduras gt will aid

R0Ck.A-Like. which occurred on those in need who are recovery

February 6, and

.i Pancake

Breakfast which

will be held this

Saturday morn-

ing, February "designed to
SO ,.t the BC A

silent Auction

on March 4 and

a Crawfish Boil

on March 6 are

also planned to

support Out-

reach trips

Spring break

March 17-28, is

usuall) a lime

for Sewanee stu-

dents to relax al

home or go to the beach With

,, K11 ,i, ,,., a virtual ten-da> party

There are iho e however, who

have chosen an alternative.

The All Sa.nl's Chapel Out-

Programs are

help students ...

experience an

awakening."

. Dixon Myi

Outreai h Coordinator

from the •is-, as-

tating effects of

Hurricane Mitch.

which lore

through the coun-

try last yeai 1 he

up will camp

0U | ,n the rural

community of

I
mines and pcr-

form building and

agricultural
projt CtS specified

in net essit)

Closer to home.

students in New

Orleans become

teachers' assis-

tants in two inner

cjt> schools ihc- group will

provide tutoring and worl

Projects in New York City are Io

! at two different sues the

GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis)

To Ihe Sewanee

'

I write to ann< unce lh. i 1 have to-

day formally noti cd the Board of Re-

gents and the Ch. icellor « I my inten-

tion to retire as e 14th Vice-Chan-

cellor at the end. the 199^-2000 aca-

demic year. By tf n I will have served

twelve years, the : >urth longest among

my predecessors On retirement. Joan

and 1 will take a sabbatical year and

we will then retu . to Sewanee where

I will continue to teach Chancellor

Wimberly will s.. >n announce details

of the search pn ess for my succes-

sor

Since our am alat ihc University

of the South in '88. we hase made

many friends, traveled many miles,

and had a great. I il of tun There will

be time later for inggood byes from

'these responsibilities In the remain-

ing months there will be much 10

finish the work on the strategic plan.

complete the appointment of a nev.

dean for the College, secure funding

for the refurbishment ol Ml Saints'

Chapel, finish renovation plan

Gailor, Carnegie, and Bishop's < om

nion. and supervise the two i najoi COD

suuction projects now underway

There is also still much to do in the

Sewanee community, including the is

sues ol child L.ire and more faculty/

staff housing

I wanl. just briefly. W exprei

profound appreciation to each ol JVOU

who base made these years ones ol

success forthel/niversitj asw< have

completed the Campaign lor Sewanee

and achieved many of the goals i ,| lh(

1987 strategic plan including new fa-

ciUties al the Fowler Center, the Ten-

nessee Williams Center, and the ma-

jor renovations of Quintard and

Hodgson residence halls The

University's Bscal strength is strong.

0U | capacity for future success very

great, and our sense of purpose as an

Anglican institution secure Joan and

I owe Special debts of thanks to many

is and wc will in a variety of

ways seek to express our gratitude

over the coming months

Wc will soon start COnstTUCtit

a home in Wiggins Creek and look

lorward to main more happy ycais in

Sew .nice )• ian joins me in sending our

profound thanks to all the Sewanee

community., whether on the Mountain

and thoscdisi.ini from the Domain foi

making these such wonderful years.

Samuel R Williamson

Vice ( hanceUorandPntstdml
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Vfyt fretoanee ^urplt

Sexual assault

committee forming

Soiidi usauli ii j promineni if-

ollege campun

„.„,.,„ one in fourwomen have been

I
i^dprsuttcrcddfiemptcd rape, set

i„ iwenty vicl&ni report

ii,. io the police

njunction with Residential

Life, Leigh Cutler is putti

amjmnitigcotnniitieeofstudenttand

iboin this issue

n„ committee will be plannii

tTikg (Jack the Night" forum K

creJtfJ-SwBenr
" ,,on

Anyone, male oi f< male, inter-

ested m bein d wi,n ll "'-

event should contact Leigh Culler at

152264, or cutlelhO.

African American

Alliance hosts

discussion panel

As pari ol BlacV History Month,

TheAfrican AmericanAllian©

lem die opportunity to

reflect noi only on the Issue of race

m ,hc|...-i bui also the present and

rutun ,,, race relations on campus.

There will be j panel disc ussion held

onfebniarj !4ai
' 10

1

"Con-

,,„. n Hall, entitled 'Race Mat-

i, | i in. dialogue \t open W ill

students, faculty, and community

u who wish to attend ITie

fSewanee students will be a

. mixed group, Including in-

lernatipnaj siud< nts as well as other

h u (Cell) Smith

Of the I'urplt. Nicky Campbell, a

r,RicbanlBtintin.
editor ofthe

Sewanee Ui '" Hamilton

and Mel.nda June IT*) «ll field

iffirmativea n interracial daung.

nwism in the past and present, and

meial interaction both in general and

on Ihe Sewanec campu H

wl n dso answer and discut

from the audience

members have the opportunil

«ondtoallofthesesubjeci

M .( Rilley. a member ofihe \

American Alliance, stated, "We wel-

come all to come and express their

opiniontaasettingwhereevei

andheencc

everyone to participate in this posi-

tive discussion event

New Head Proctors

and APs named
The new Head Proctors and As-

tistani Procton were named earliei

this week Jen Bulkeley and Patrick

Blankenship will won begin theii

work ai Head Proctors along with

K.m Hltcl Si i"' 1
N '''

AngerholzerasHeadAssistantProi

tors

These students will serve .is dorm

i ,ii leaders beginning ne •

They will also help the currenl Head

Proctors and Assistant Proctors in

turning new dorm st.it! later this se-

mester.

The new dorm staff for nexi year

will be chosen in the coming months.

Applications for Pn neon

February 1 8. andapplk.it
!

mi Proctoi will be available on

March 3.

Contributions by Carolyn Bendei

and Leigh Cutler

Dartmouth ends Greek tradition
*^*>«• _ , ,ndinc ,he Greek system " J- ..

r |n h

by Hell) Smith
tor

i
i

i,i,i.

i thai

I

The

Ipril which brought the

kno«

hnnges on college campi

i he Greek

oexhibiuu nonaldeci

lonfeu ncrihsnp

uon nderstandblg Fhe decision at

n
:ollegeadmin-

.1 lijhils on ihe I

, acknowledging us importance in

ollegi idmon and the

communities rathcntl " '"'

problemi onl "'

problems in societj a
whi

Bel
ement, the

Darn «h Board oi 'S'ecs rel

hepul that identified

five principle! foi In
<"'- MHI

ntial lift at
" Ih M(

included discus > of the residen-

[iol lift program m Dartmouth, claim-

ing that the Greek lysicm led moi

off campus and into fraternity or

ritj houses raflm ihan university

I sing rhis Brgui iol Per
"

lain to Sewanee. Ifm -n people live off

.,. than evei b< '
" is ,I|R "'

llment increases ..no lack ol hous-

'Y- and onc

which l know must I I hy our

iisifcis »cck). The most

influential, or at lea vocal, .irgumcnt

used bj the Trustor' -'"' President al

Dnrtniiiuili is that »i "lnhmenl of the

single-sex system, nd >uhscqueni

oeds -lem. would "pro-

vide opportunities i greatei interac-

lion" among all -md, <<

I've really had tot ibout thisone

Could ending the Greek system

know ii" really make Tor more

•

in ,eraoUon" among college students!

campus, we hear a lot about

the terrible Sewanee dating scene and

,„ between co-eds
Weareprom;

,i 'ii i not like this everywhere.

mi. ii ,s a. Dartmouth. Oral

he President uses the division be-

, men and women undergraduates

nana :nd the Greek system.

I don't think there's much validity 10

„,» argument The Greek system

lhould M sewanee administrator i

noticed, be supplemented with

other programs that encourage interac-

tion. ,uch as Stirling's Coffee House

[don't think that a co-ed Greek sys-

tem would ever work or even should

WOrk H would lead to even more divi-

M ,.n between students College stu-

dents admittedly are sometimes very

stupid Whai other group ol society

studies as diligently, drinks as heavily

and sleeps as little as we do? But. this

jB all •> pari Ol growing up and becom-

ing who we arc And so is the Greek

system

li we are so socially inept that we

cannot belong to a single-sex group

without totally excluding ourselves

from members of the opposite sex. then

were noi going to make il "in there in

the "real world" anyway It is a I.kI ol

life, and a wonderful onc I believe, that

,„, „ sometimes need to be a pari of a

large! "men" and women need !<• he .1

part Of a larger 'women.'' In college,

ihis lakes the form of fraternities and

sororities When out of college, other

groups form. There is nothing demean

ing about il The work world is now

integrated, so why not leave a little

space in our soc lei) tor those bonds of

sisterhood and brotherhood to thrive

Why was Rebecca Wells's D/vi/i

enlS of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood so popu-

lar? Because women relate to that no-

tion ol "sisterhood" that is beyond

blood but encompasses j|l "women."

\n.l the Greek system has the opportu-

nity on inj
unpus, to provide

f0| th, communit) rather than hurtir^

1 admit this is a verj philosophical

view of a system thai definently has a

I f problems The facts of over-con-

sumption of alcohol, off-campus hous-

Ing, and irresponsible driving are appar-

ent to all of us, including student,*, pro-

and administrators, To think

indents do noi recognize these

problems is ridiculous.

As one Dartmouth students stated in

The Dartmouth, ihe student newspaper,

"Basically we're atoneol ihe most elite

college hut we do not have ihe intelli-

gence 10 plan our own social scene - I

ihmk it's insulting
"

Thus far, Sewanee has not fallen into

ihe type of rash decision-making made

Bl Dartmouth on these issues that plague

campuses across Ihe nation. The Greek

S\ stem is being called into question here

and everywhere I hope Sewanee's ad

nimistrators, now and in the future, will

attempt truly 10 understand the Greek

system as ii is individual to Sewanee

rathei ihan acting in response to prob-

lems and situations within academia but

separate from Sewanee academics

Hopefully, we will involve sludenis in

our plans and decisions for the future

concerning the Greek system and all

other facets of student life If we do

not, sludenis will feci as Dartmouth stu-

dents do now betrayed. "I feel like

they're taking something away that the)

don't have the right to take away," an-

other student told The Dartmouth.

Durtmouth alumni are now working

with the Dartmouth Trustees and Pres,

dent 10 reverse the decision made last

week, arguing that single-sex organza

lions fit into the university's plan to en-

hance social and residential life ai

Dartmouth As Sewanee plans for the

future with similar goals. 1 hope thc\

will recognize the fault made at

Dartmouth and continue in the other di-

rection, working to respect and enhance

the Greek tradition at Sewanee.
I ,1 K-,,lll H.IU IUII ,.n mw««

Rock-a^UkeT^owdy display helps fund outreach
w w am ^- * u.u.i«c^ic«iminatinoPiohti«isr»nPs. The croupcame onto the stage for no olhei

|,j Nick vVullliiRford

Staff Wrutr

hruary 6, Cravens

1

.

. bizarttand

oftbeyjeaj Kotk-A-Likc

is an annual lip iyncrungccnTr^rSonhnd

1. mi., 1
., outreach

irjp NIllHuiglillK-Uitte.khl'logT.iiii'.u,

cccdcd in Rising money, not everyone

w, .iked away n winner Some acts were

vcre de

privedoftaleniandsomearawere wefl,

JUS) drunk

Dixon Myen I lutfeochl oordlnator,

,1 many changes wfll be made

forRocI \ 1 iki W suffered

a severe lack of creativity this yeai and

bordered on indecency,'
-

Myers said W
will pnibably have auditions next >

Builh
4
all,evetyoneleftsafi I

me highlights firom ux ru^it; 11k

first place iroph) went to twogroups. One

.1 mixed group consisting ol M > 1

8

and independenLs. including one ol Ihe

hosts, Jon Moms The group came out

wearing Ok- trends "wlft beater" and lip

synched to the highly explicit I

Michael song. "I Want Your Sex " The

, *\tcx first place winners performed a med-

ley of Village People songs and included

professors and faculty member.

Annwn Myers and Reverend Tom

\\,,rd won second pi vMth their rendi-

tion ol Ihfi Sonny » I &*
Babe " Myerl layed the role of

.„„i Ward \ sed asChea Ihe

,
1. > 1 'sii 10 the aci and

laughed hystent il
1 when Myers (Sonn-, 1

jumped into Win) • (Ow's) arms a) ihe

end of the song

OneoflhenvrepnACx-atiseindinlovi

cated acts of the verfjng was the Thctn Pi

pledge group, 1 ieirhjppy-go-lucky ren-

dition ofa Brady lunchsoogmuiatedinto

.,, ircusol stripte srhe girl re

lingo ie and syncl -nwed to"l Touch My-

self." Needless ii
f, thiswas ajawdrop-

per. TheTKPpbi delighttxlih(

witli the less discriminating eighties songs.

With songs like "Kung Fu Fighting" and

"Girls Just Wanna Have Fun " this chip-

per group ignited the dance floor in a rage

,,nl> uuiip.irahluu Kevin Bacon in "Foot-

. loose."

The PKE pledges went for cheese ap-

peal with renditions of the Backstreet

Boys, the Spice Girls, and songs from

Grease, and ADT pledges gotcrazier with

a rap medley, including "Doing It Well"

and I Wanna Sex You Up." A group of

lour seniors, representing the Wheat

House, performed "Free Your Mind."

The award for most testosterone-

dnven group went to the ATO pledges.

The groupcame onto the stage for no other

reason than to trash it After "moshing'

and throwing chairs into the crowd the

group was booed off stage M> ers said

mat he is sull awaiting an apology from

theATOs. The KA pledges countered their

only fraternal opponents by performing

"The Heat is On." Wearing wife beaters

and sunglasses, the Eddie Murphy clones

choreographed different dance numbers

that delighted the audience.

Finally, the other (but more tactful) act

involving a strip tease was a group of se-

niorderelicts perforrning the "Full Monty'

'

dance This crowd-pleaser had everyone

cheering.
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Clinton aquitted: What now?
by Scott Maule

Columnist

Well, no fruitier what you ihink ol Ok- ver-

dict, the injl is Officially over. And now, we

must all ask ourselves lie "now what" ques-

tion Republicans and Democrats arc talking

die talk of 'bipartisanship," '•reconciliation."

and "progress" Well, at least the more modcr-

«r Republicans an talking thai talk. Other

Republican-, can't seem to get that evangelical

zeal out of their ss stem.

Unable or unwilling to remember the pr>

libcal mess that Pat Buchanan caused with l»s

call for a cultural vsar at the last Republican

convention, a few Republicans are once again

taking up such divisive rhctonc At the con-

tusion of the trial, Representative Hyde de-

scribed the tnal as part of a larger cultural M BI

inAmerica. Dan Quaylc responded tothe ver-

dict in .1 arnuai fashion b> Bating thai "the

fight for our values begins today." And ft*

once, I find myselfcheenng on these esteemed

gentlemen. The only difference is that 1 am on

the other side of the battle and am feeling pretty

confident that my side will win.

While Democrats arc by no means urn lied,

the fractured Republican pany makes Demo-

crats look like the Brady Bunch of politics. For

many years now. the Republican party has been

split between the economic and social conser-

vatives. The economic (or moderate) Repub-

licans are understandably angry. Now that their

approval ratings are in the gutter, they realize

how badly the social zealots of the party have

hurt theni And to make things worse, the so-

cial conservative do not understand just how

out of touch with Amenca they are. Instead,

they view the tnal they lost as the first step

towards saving Amenca from its moral decline

Thus, one hears the Republican party talking

about bipartisanship on one hand and a cul-

tural war on Ihc other. While this split in the

Republican parry is not new, I can only hope

that social conservatives actually attempt to

wage their cultural crusade Looking an mod

at the social conservative leaders and their

agenda, it's not hard to imagine large gains tor

the Democrats in the year 2000.

For a sample of the silliness ofthe religious

conservative side, one needs to look no funher

than the recent claims of the religious nght's

Reverend Jerry Fal well. In his Internet maga-

zine. Falwell claims that the lelctubby Tmky-

winky" is part of a conspiracy on the part of

homosexual groups to broadcast pro-homo-

sexual themes 10 America's toddlers. And. if

ycHitooarcaconspiracythconsiandjusi itch-

ing to implicate homosexuals in the moral de-

cline of America. Falwell has some evidence

foryOU After all. muchlikc the children's char-

acter Barney. Tinky-winky is purple and his

antenna is in the shape of a mangle. For the

rest of Amenca, however. Tinky-winky is just

another annoying children's character that

seems to keep kids entertained. Unless, of

course, one could find a toddler thaieven knows

what homosexuality is (or heterosexual. ty for

that matter) and dreams ofbeing a '
twky'

'
when

he or she grows up

While it would be tempting to view Falwell

as an extremist element of the religious right,

his attempts to censure and control « hat

Amenca sees and docs is symptomatic of the

Letters

larger side of the cultural war Social conscr-

I

. mils believe that Amenca is ft

.(pan moollj Vs 3 "suh- thev in,P°* u™
own religious and m. .ral views in order to save

Amenca from itsel I

Despite the self-serving nature of his com-

ments, Clinton was right to call for an end to

the politics of persona) destrucuon and moral

sell- righteousness Amenca likes good I

eta hut it also dislikes moral McCarthyism

If moderate Republicans fail to stop the social

conservatives, ihev will not only lose Con

gress. they will also lose lome of Ihdr best

chances for winnmg the White House George

Bush. Jr and Mm McCain arc the two bl t

candidate for which the Republicans could

hope

One is a successiul and a well-connected

Gove™ | irui has a lormcr President for a fa-

ther. The odicr is .1 lormcr prisona

and a Senator that champions campaign re-

form. Yetbothhav. kektonsintheii 1

lhatprevcmftanfhw earning thesupport ol

the religious nght. C -.-orgc Bush fought off an

alcohol problem, while McCains past infidel-

ity lead to the end ol his first marriage While

acompassionate Ancnca can and should fi •<

give these candidate- n is an open question B

to whether the social . mservatives will ck> *

>

Amenca is a large and diverse place. As a

Democrat, I welcon. a cultural v. u thai pus

evangelical conservji! ccs against a more trj »V

crate majority thai doesn't mind the

telctubbies If I were , Republican, however.

I think I would give I • in Quaylc a crossword

puzzle and hope it k. himbusy forthe next

two years.

Yes, rankings are in

Sewanee's interest

CIill t*»ik>*-* «»*»»•*- —- '— '

Writer indifferent toward American politics
UMIVI •»-

1 ,„™«aiooesi-.c-ihatwe will ever find

by Haynes Roberts

News Editor

For the first time in my short life I have

become relatively indifferent toward Amen-

can pofitid It is a sinking feeling of disillu-

sionment for the future of our country

From'ihc beginning of the impeachment

drama that has been played out over the past

half year, it appeared that BUI Clinton would

remain in office This is not the source of my

apathy In many senses, Clinton has been a

breakthrough president. He has appeased the

demands of vanous special interest and rm-

nonty groups and approached, ifnot instigated,

social reforms without slowing the booming

economy. While the bull market must be at-

tributed to factors beyond the President's con-

trol, traditionally the White House receives

political accolades for economic good times.

Clinton is a truly masterful politician.

I, however, apart from any political loyal-

ties, am disgusted with the "leader of the free

world" First, though I am not condoning the

way the Republican party earned out the im-

peachment proceedings or the pnor investiga-

uon. the actual impeachment process was an

important undertaking I outwardly admit that

it was, especially in the end a blatantly parti-

san effort. However, this country thnves on the

separation of powers and the inability of one

person to consolidate and more importantly,

manipulate power While it is completely ap-

propnatc for politicians to call for an end to

"politicsof rx-rsonal destruction.'
amion sscc-

ond term has been less about this phenomenon

than many would believe Public pobucal fig-

ures should be held to a higher level ol tu-

tiny than the average cMzen They have will-

mg|y chosen 10 help rule ihe country, and in

doing so have become not just public servants,

but also examples. While sexual harassment

suitescan plague even the most innocentof poli-

ucians. when a sexual scandal involves the
"ser-

vices" of a government employee whose sal-

ary is lax dollars and in which perjury in a grand

jury lestimony is alleged and generally proven,

every American citizen has a nght to know to

what extent the President has abused his posi-

tion and deceived us.

Second this country, contrary to popularbe-

lief, is not a democracy, but rather a republic-

Officials, in theory, should vote based on per-

sonal conscience Opinion poles show that the

President still has high approval ratings? Yes.

but this should be a non-factor. II-|hc politicians

truly believed that the President was guilty of

the accused crimes, as many from both parties

have admitted then whether or not their con-

stituents still like the President should be ig-

nored. Even when the President's approval rat-

ing soared to its highest level toward the end of

the tnal. his trust rating dropped to a new low.

Is this not disturbing to anyone else?

Clearly, the impeachment ofPresident din-

ion was asad chapter in our lusiory both for the

years that led up to it and the actual tnal itself

We arc plagued to a large degree by fierce par-

nsanship and widespread deception. So. in the

end. who won? Clearly the Republicans didn't.

Though some may have actually stuck out the

tnal because they felt morally bound it may in

the end equate to a form of political sw-

an extent. I congratulate them If (hey an hon-

estly justify to themselves
that their motivauons

were not partisan but on moral grounds, then

Ihe) have performed their duty. The plain truth

isihatwealllosl Wolostbecaiuewebj

ICRd an age in politics in which statesmanship

seems a thing of the pasL

I am not suggest g .hat we will ever find

morally flawless uv .Juals to rule the coun-

try. We are all huma l am simply urging that

j high level of po* J responsibility should

be the utmost consi ration in selecting can-

didales.Alcssonc.0 jClearned fromthe Presi-

dent here. Had he «>me out in the beginning

arid admitted tor my. >f his mistakes and had

the courage to a -logia: 10 the nation, then

much of this s» scenario could have been

avoided Contr. . to the beliefs of many, the

President is noi victim in any sense H

maaboundion ,kemistakeswhomadc.|imc

senousonesarv tailed to lake responsibility

for his actions.

The position ihat 1 am taking is a moral

one I am a pol cal science major and I am

currently taking olitica) tlieory. Theory, like

most phtlosopt classes, explores how wc

ought to he an. >ot how we arc Net

port ,t for us to hold ideal

toourheanscsc'iwithtlic-knowledgei!

will often fall hon ol upholding them

Amenca is caa lestill m fighting a "cultural

ccar lor values It does not involve funda-

mental Chnii.il ty. homosexual (cletubbies.

oroverwroughi ensorslup. but rather a rein-

(oa-cmcniotl cvalues of character, integ-

rity, honestv dii v. and ethics. Though diffi-

cult todefine H * values arc held generally

by all groups a mjless of religious or ethnic

makeup. Whci 1
politician hails moral val-

ue* hear him 01 «*oul While many of these

Kpnscnuu-, cSmmedialclyoutca 1

religious nghi 'haps sonic arc not religious

noraiictlyo rvafivc. A moral vacuum of

sons has devcl< ^ and though families and

schools should x- the locus ol us lebuilding.

lhl.

go>
"" : "l"'''

T'loinincn.

role in reinioi ,' values

Ratines count It's .1 FflCl Ol lift

rhings change ["hat's anothei one

Let us JUppOBe, however, that these

points are not inherently evil I el US

think, lor JUSI .1 lew minutes that

dungs like national recognition rod

new idt as ni u not kill wli.it wcall

[ ve about Sewanee, but instead al

iocs ihc University lo remain a vi-

able insitution

When 1 was a student, I hated all

ihe sidewalks Charming gravel

paths used to lead lo wherever I

needed to go. I thought pas ing these

p.nhs was blasphemous rhen l

watched as a Incnd of nunc In B

wheelchair could Basil) BC<

places she used to avoid I alsi

a chewed up part of the BC lawn

become much neater and easier (0

walk on during the October mon-

soon. Suddenly, pavement wasn't so

bad

After my graduation, the history

department decided 10 nuke |unlot

tutorial one semester instead of two.

I
calked around in a fury for days

How could my department torture

future students any less than the)

tortured me'' I moaned und wailed

that history majors would get a hor-

rible education if they didn't have

to read all of the ancient historians

Then 1 took a step back and realised

that one semester isstill pretty pain-

ful, and I would have liked the op

1, ,n of being able to take another

class on .1 different topic. I figured

the world wasn't going to end

U the Sewanee experience ol to-

day bad because the students do not

remember gravel and history majors

get (0 learn something new'' 1 think

,„,, \rc these improvements that

have made Sewanee a better place?

I think so These decisions were

made to keep us a competitive and

attractive institution to prospective

iiudents and faculty —not to get us

., higbei l| n the rankings. Fortu-

m.insot the improvements on

, unpus huve been reflected in na-

tional rankings, making our recruit-

ment efforts even more effective.

The higher education marketplace

(do not kid yourself — it is a mar-

1, tp] tee) is -1 bizarre thing.

Rankings, institutional reputations,

modem course offerings, the physi-

, ,1 beauty and accessibility of cam-

pus, .md updated fee ilitiea count to-

ward an institution's survival just as

much as more traditional aspects like

ihe quality of the faculty. Do you

know what the best students und pro-

ors do when they don't find these

qualities? They go somewhere else.

After a few years of peat students

and teachers finding what they want

at other schools. Sewanee would

have to accept less qualified stu

denu hjn Us challenging faculty

members, and probably tighten the

budget due to the loss of tuition and

gifts If vou think Sewanee is chang-

ing now. just think of what it would

be like under those conditions

I doubt you will find anyone who

agrees with all Of the changes

Sewanee has endured since its

founding in 1858 I certainly don't

But 1 do think that when you ask

people tb look ut Ihe university as a

whole, things arc getting better for

Blloj us it is ce-nainly a better place

than when I was a freshman nine

,, trsago 1 loved it then, and 1 have

an even deeper affection for it now

•Sarah Metzgar, C'94

Director ol Publications
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An article in the February 4, I

,, the pup!*" told of p plan to

tmplemeni a women's studies majen

atSewanee Unles<^hecbaract«ofthe

Sewanee verslondl raajoi is radically

different fromfhaiof suchprograrM

ai other schools, this would be an ill-

advised move vVomen's studies it b

Meld ofhighly dobiousintelleciual
and

academic value Furthermore, ii

applications to the world at Iarg< Bui

women's studies as a majoi

rnosiforcefullybythefactthatit]

to a trend of balkanization In Amen

letters Sewuncc. which rightly

sees the liberal arts as nuniflet

lose an essential pari oi us charactei

by implementing such a prograni

1,, most "i I" Incarnations,

women's studies is a very lilly Held

mially, it exists to bash men and

ufj this male bashing int II©

tually ii fails in its attempt to ji

• intellectual^
",cn %

studies programs produce very few

publications, especial! I

""'

i
liberal arudepartmenu rhe

publications which are produced tend

f limited academit merii Iffot

than that one can onlj

muchmlleage out ofdiscussions

phalUc significance ofthe
whale

in Moby Old '

'

!

tudies departi

been known to forsake theli

dcm.c oriental deliberatelj

ornii

dsss Bork goe "'" """•

vsomen-s studies programs om.mo that

all classroom discussions be kepi

Rdeniial No respectable academicd»
.inquiry by

meetings.

The liberal arts m general ha.

ten been accused of having PP«

.,„ M .„ large; enough

writers have spilled enough ink refut-

ing this charge, so I will not bother to

answer it 00 a general level I will,

hove ever, say that the charge is justi-

fied m the CBSt ol women's studies.

\\l,.,t on e.uth docs one gam from a

comprelicns.se and ridiculous under-

standing of women's oppression

throughout I net .mile- and history ex-

cept for a degree which qualifies its

only to (maybe) go to graduate

m lend up teaching woman i

studies somewhere else I

I think, however, that the most wor-

ritorne aspect ofwomen"!studies*"

field is its divisivcncss Ii every group

which considers itscll to have been

oppressed (no .natter how true that

feeling Is) demands and gets us own

,deml( Held, the liberal arts us a

vcholc will becomeai.agiucntedcoun-

i, v Split up into little ficldo.ns whose

inhabitants vicioi »ly defend their ter-

ritories the liberal arts will becomoan

. ,„ o| disunity In society If every

„, |,,> dam. to .Is own little

I the truth, '-.ha. is the point

ol i in Mng foi the truth Ittelf?

Perhaps Sewanee's women's stud-

les program will noi be like ihc oth

,
|

. p, rhaps it will consist ol courses

which si.uK and investigate the heri-

tage of women in society while main-

taining Sewanee tiltll high

nandardi Perhaps the faculty will re-

alize thai It
'' |">. able 10 specialize

without balkantemg Perhaps, perhap*.

perhaps- for Sewanee's sake. I hope

,11 these "perhaps'^s come to

pass __

The Sewanee Purple would\

Ulct to remind Its readers that I

editorials express the opinion I

ofthe writeralone anddo not\

;sarily reflect the views of\

the wholi t»il ••' any of its\

other members.
J
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Winning record at stake
^svim Winning recuiu «. -*-—

Lets send the right, when Tigers face Rhodes
message to Rhodes

m
_ ^r,i^T*rr^^ r }

by Nathan F.rdman

Managing Editor

Rhodes A game against <>ur

arch-rivals should be enough to

gel you and everyone else on

campus to come out and cheer

like a maniac at the women's

basketball game, Friday. Feb.

19, m 6pm at the Fowler Cen-

ter Hendrix A game wilh a I7<

4 squad and a possible defining

momeni in Tiger basketball.

Sunday, Feb 21, at 3 p '" ,

should have the campus buzzing

with excitement. But judging

by the small, and in some i

subdued crowds seen at home

women's basketball game

,,, you might need a few

more reasons to come out and

support the Tigers.

For starters, this yen

Sewanee Tiger women's basket-

ball team is different Irom

nearly every other in the

school's history they're good

Really good In the face of a

daunting schedule, the Tigers

seem poised to at least tie the

school's record for wins in a

season Gone are the days of

agonizing Friday nights marred

by infinite turnovers and mul-

tiple, missed open lay-ups I In

...
i

I igi
| U nil comes to play,

and they're competitive Cut

rcntly, the Tigers are riding on

the momentum of a four-game

winning streak, including blow-

out victories over three straight

SCAC victims They're 10 4

in the SCAC. in the midst of pc-

renniul conference powerhouses

as Trinity, Southwestern in I

Hcndnx Making this all the

more exciting is that the Tigers

usuully start three Ircshmcn.

That'! right, the unprecedented

ol this year's team has

come with just one senior and

one junior on the roster This

year's team plays with Btl inten-

sity and competitiveness thai

most on campus don't know

about. An freshman guard

Michelle Chambers pointed out

in ,i recent interview. "They

don't know how good we are

i hi enure team lovei basket-

ball Our team has ability anil

desne And that's wli.it makes

it exciting
"

The l9s)K-s»9 recruiting class

of Coach Richard BaROfl hai es-

tablished n vc It us perhaps tin-

finest in ichool history, head-

lined by guard! Michelle Cham-

bers and K.iyia Ooodwin
i hamberSi > two time all-statei

in high si hool and i di adlj

three point shooter, has already

established hem II ai on< ol the

Inn-si pl.iscrs in the Icugin

li among the league leadt i

Goodwin has been an inc. redible

ossct to the team, providing In-

lentils, poise, and suit". King

detense from ihc poini

position Other freshmen such

as guard Mind) Bassei and fit

qucnt starter, Im ward Jennifer

Dick, also in.ike pi]

The excitement doesn't MOp
wuii Hie freshman class Jenni-

fer Bulkeley. un All SI M
pi '' '. leads Ihc Tigers in |< or-

ing, holds the school record lor

ihooiiog percentage in i •

and continues to climb the lists

of Sewanat's ill lime statistical

leudcis Suzanne Smith led the

nation last year in three point

ets and continut i to bi s long

range threat

Another reason fot fans to

come out to the game is the ob-

r
*—

Vj0us impact that large crowds

have in sports, particularly in

basketball Often dubbed the

,,,1, man." large, noisy crowds

can help determine the outcome

of a game, giving home teams

energy while disrupting oppo-

nents

Here at Sewanee. the impact

would be even greater. SCAC

teams plav in front of meager

home crowds of 100 to 200 apa-

thetic fans Nearly any women's

team coming into a packed rail-

ous crowd ai JuhanGymnasium

would no doubt be intimidated

and have almost no chance of

escaping with a victory

Wouldn't it be great if Julian

Gymnasium could earn some no-

torious nickname around the

SCAC, a la Houston's "House of

Pain," Cleveland's "Dawg

Pound." or Duke's "Cameron

Crazies?" Something along the

lines of "The Jungle" or the "Ti-

ger Cage."

Chambers and point guard

Goodwin can attest to the impact

a large crowd could have this

weekend. "I think it'd be huge

i,, have a big crowd against

Rhodes because they're our

main rival It gives you energy

to ploy better." Chambers said.

Goodwin agrees, ' lor'the'

Hendrix game, it will be huge;

it makes you play better, il

pumps you up
"

Large crowds also send a

message to basketball recruits,

prospective students, and oppos-

ing schools. They send a mes-

sage of community and pride.

It's this sense of community we

champion at Sewanee but fail to

show at women's basketball

games (and many other athletic

events for that matter) When

we fail to support our athletes,

male or female, we undermine

Scwance's most cherished and

upright tradition. No. not the

gowns or the Honor Code, but

community and inclusion

When we don't support our

teams, we send a message. We

tell prospective students lhat the

community our admissions of-

iK doesn't exist, and they

might as well go to Rhodes Wc

fail 10 discount naysayers such

as the Princeton Review who

have denounced siudent life at

Sewanee .is elitist Some sny

that wc value alcohol more than

cuch other Others say our cam-

pus excludes those who are dif-

ferent, rather than supporting

tone While not always

true, this is the message we send

(0 recruits and our athU [<

Some ol Sev, inee's women's

basketball recruits are sought

.li, i bj I >h Ision 1 teams, and

what do wc tell them ? Wc tell

recruits and current athletes that

Sewanee cues about Shake Day,

thcatet produt lions and convo-

cations - bul in" abOUl them All

these things theater, Greek life

and tradition have their defi-

nite place in the line educational

comniiiniis ii sewanee. but so

docs women's basketball

I el's send a message to

Rhodes. Hcndnx. and all re-

cruits this weekend I ai i show

them thai Sewanee is better, that

we have a sense ot communis

and spirit on the Domain to

whit h >> hools like Rhodes and

Hendrix i to only aspire ( omc
out and cheer rot Sewanee
women's basketball this week-

end

Sports Editor

The season is winding down for

Sewanee basketball, and if the Tiger

men (now 9-11; 5-9 SCAC) wish to

avoid an overall losing record for the

season, they must win ,n least three of

their final four games In order to at-

tain a winning record, they must win

them all

Their performance this weekend

would appear to stand them in good

stead in this attempt, however. The

men traveled to Centre College on

Valentine's Day. defeating them 66-62

before a "crowd" of 214 at Alumni

Gym. Four Tigers recorded double-

figure performances, forward Tony

DeFilippo had 14 points on the day.

guard Rusty Fordham made 13. for-

ward Josh Trahan scored 12, and for-

ward Mike Eddy was good for an ad-

ditional 10. Standout freshman

Fordham nearly had a triple-double,

recording seven rebounds and eight

assists - while DeFilippo went four of

six from downtown.

The Tigers, who led most of the first

half, went into the second period with

a 29-25 lead With 5 48 remaining.

Centre tied it up 53-all. only to have

their hopes shattered b\ a Trahan-ini-

tiatcd 9-5 run lhat pt: the Colonels

away for another Tiger victory. All

told. Sewanee shot 4ipercent from the

field and managed ijhold the Colo-

nels to a mere 1 7 percent from behind

the arc.

All these accomplishments would

seem to bode \ ell for a successful

conclusion to a t >ugh season. On the

other hand, the ' igers. who recently

dropped to eight in the SCAC. just

lost two heartbre. kers on the road: to

4th-ranked Oglei'irope (77-67) and

3rd-ranked Mills ips (72-67) And

their final opponei is offer no easy end

to ihc season. Their last two home

games will be th • weekend against

Rhodes College (2nd in the SCAC)

and Hcndnx Coll. ge (9th. and quite

beatable), againSI whom the Tigers

have already lost md won, respec-

tively. The icam ill finish up Feb.

26-27, on the road it Trinity Univer-

sity (5th in the SCA ) and Southwest-

em Universily (10th).

Thus, prospects >r a winning sea-

son, let alone one at .500. seem dim.

But the Tigers will ol give up soeas

ily. This was. after II, a restructuring

year, despite all I si hopes that it

would prove otherwise. Sewanee

Should beat Hendt v and Southwest-

ern and has alreads beaten Trinity (in

the first game of i e season) With

"
Lyn Hutchinson

Tony DeFillippo drives past a defender. The Tigers will face Rhodes

Friday night at 8 p.m.

Tiger Matchup
Rhodes at Sewanee

Friday, 8 p.m. Juhan Gymnasium

Records: Sewanee Tigers (9-11, 5-9. 8th in SCAC).

Rhodes Lynx (17-5, 10-5, 2nd in SCAC)

Key Players: Sewanee: Rusty Fordham (11.1 ppg.. 4.5 apg .),

Tony DeFillipo (45.7% 3 pt,, 1st in SCAC)

Rhodes: Josh Cockerham (1 5.5 ppg.),

Zach Moore (11.5 ppg., 3.2 apg).

Outlook: The Tigers have a chance to put a dent in archrival

Rhodes NCAA Tournament hopes, but will have to play well. The

Lynx will have a lot to play (or Friday night.

Next game: February 21 . vs. Hendrix (7-15, 4-11
,
9th in SCAC)

players such as Fordham. Trahun.

DeFilippo. Truitt. Jamie May, and a

strong bench, anything is possible

There is even talk of Peter Jones, ihe

senior who was expected to fill the

shoes of Ryan Hamgan and Turner

Emery this year, but who is currently

out with a knee injury, making a come-

back At this point, u is loo early to

tell If the Tigers are to make this

muc h-antieipatcd comeback, however.

the) must concentrate on improving a

few areas of their game in time for the

big matches. For one. they have not

gotten over 67 points in the lasi five

games. They will need far more than

that against conventionally high-scor-

ing teams like Rhodes. They might

also try to hit more from outside, iheii

trademark motion offense permits it.

and Fordham and DeFilippo are per-

fectly capable of racking up 12 points

a game each by way of the long shot

In addition, ihey must use the noise of

what audience they have at home,

while they are still al home, to their

advantage (they arc currently only 3-

4 at Juhan Gymnasium). It remains

to be seen how well these and other

aspects of the Tiger game come to-

gether by Friday, when they take on

Rhodes

Intramurals

Men's Intramurals

A-League Basketball

Tuesday, 2-2-99

Desgarbado d ka Crimson

(forfeit)

Fl d. SAE (43-36)

KA Gold d ATO (68-31)

Willie Six d. OITW (35-34)

Zoom d Viagra (56-39)

Sunday, 2-7-99

ATO & KA Cnmson (double forfeit)

Fl d. OITW (39-27)

KA Gold d Willie Six (62-53)

Viagra d SAE 1 59-37)

Zoom d. Desgarbado (49-32)

Tuesday, 2-9-99

KAGoldd. Fl (58-41)

SAEd Desgarbado (46-41)

Viagra d OITW (57-46)

Willie Six d ATO (41-40)

Zoomd KA Cnmson (65-8)

1)KA Gold (3-0)

1) Zoom (3-0)

2) Fl (2-1)

2) Viagra (2-1)

2) Willie Six (2-1

1

3) Desgarbado (1-2)

3) SAE (1-2)

4) KA Crimson (0-2)

4) ATO (0-2)

5) OITW (0-3)

B-Leaque Basketball

Monday, 2-1-99

ATO d. LCA (34-9)

Ball Hogs d Fiji (forfeit)

Chi Psi 1 d Fac/Statt (51-29)

KA Landar d A-Squirrels (55-14)

Sigma Nu d Gailor (36-26)

Theologs d. Chi Psi 2 (26-24)

Wednesday. 2-3-99

Chi Psi 1 d. Fiji (71-18)

Chi Psi 2 d. LCA (26-25)

FacVStarl d A-Squirrels (22-18)Gailor

d ATO (47-19)

KA Landar d Ball Hogs (43-26)

Sigma Nud Theologs (23-18)

Monday. 2-8-99

Ball Hogs d Fac/Statt (19-15)

Chi Psi 1 d A-Squirrels (81-18)

Gailor d LCA (37-18)

KA Landar d Fiji (52-18)

Sigma Nu d Chi Psi 2 (54-20)

Theologs d. ATO (50-47)

\

Wednesday, 2-10-99

A-Squirrels d Ball Hogs (36-22)

Chi Psi 1 d KA I andar (53-18)

Fac/Stafld Fiji (forfeit)

Gailor d Chi Psi 2 (37-31)

Sigma Nu d ATO (34-28)

Theologs d LCA (50-39)

SIBA East

1) Sigma Nu (4-0)

2) Chi Psi 2 (3-1)

2) Gailor (3-1)

2) Theologs (3-1)

3) ATO (1-3)

4) LCA (0-4)

SIBA West
1) Chi Psi 1 (4-0)

2) KA Landar (3-1)

3) Ball Hogs (2-2)

3) Fac/Staff (2-2)

4) A-Squirrels(1-3)

5) FIJI ((M)

Women's

Intramurals

For the Record:
Gorges won ihc Sand Volleyball

Tournament (Oct I5i

Cleveland wonlheFoo
nameni (De
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Surging Tigers to host rival Rhodes Friday

Tigers defeat

four straight in

SCAC play
by Nathan Erdman

Mann^im; Editor

After defeating four consecutive

SCAC opponents, the Sewancc Tiger

women's basketball team will host

their arch rivals, the Rhodes Lynn,

Friday night at 6 p.m in Juhan Gym-

lusium. The Tigers will try to con-

tinue their surge in the SCAC stand-

ings this weekend when they face off

against the powerful Lady Warriors of

Hendrix in an SCAC showdown.

The Tigers (13-8. 10-4 in the

SCAC). now in third place in the con-

ference, enter this weekend's games

riding a four-game winning streak, and

«ill bring several formidable players

into Friday night's contest Tiger

freshman guard Michelle Chambers

has had the hot hand of late In the

game against Centre. Chambers lit up

ihe Colonels for a career-high 28

points. In her last three game*

(Millsaps, Oglethorpe, and Centre).

Chambers has averaged 23 3 points

per game. Her season average now

stands at 12.3 ppg.. good enough for

1 Ith in the SCAC Chambers also

ranks third in assists, seventh in steals,

fourth in 3 pt. field goal perceni.ige.

and second in three pointers per game.

Jennifer Bulkeley should also be a

strong presence this weekend.

Bulkeley is sixth in the SCAC in scor-

ing (14.2 ppg) and second in field goal

percentage (55.9%).

The Lynx (9- 13. 5- 10 in the SCAC)

will attempt to counter the Tigers with

IcsMca Crawford. Hannah Miller and

Kerry Wingo. Crawford is seventh in

the SCAC in scoring and second in

Tiger Matchup
Rhodes at Sewanee

Friday, 6 p.m Juhan Gymnasium

Records: Sewanee Tigers (13-8. 10-4, 3rd in SCAC).

Rhodes Lynx (9-13. 5-10, 8th .n SCAC)

Key Players: Sewanee; Jenn.ler Bulkeley ( 14 2 ppg. 55 9 FG o)

M.chelle Chambers ( 12 3ppg. 38 apg.).

Booties, Jessica Crawlord (14 1 ppg. 47 8 FG%).

Hannah Miller (10.2 ppg.. 7 7 rpg.)

Outlook- The Tigers blasted Rhodes in Memphis^ and should

swlep Rhodes .or the first time In school history. But .he Lyn*

as always, will be motivated lor a game against Sewanee, so the

Tigers should beware ot looking ahead to their showdown with

Lauren Turnbow and Hendrix on Sunday.

Next game: February 21 . vs. Hendr.x (18-4. 12-3, 2nd In SCAC)

Lyn Hutchinson

Mindy Bassett follows her shot against Rose-Hu.man The Tigers

will face Rhodes Friday at 6 p.m. and Hendr.x Sunday at 3 p.m.

„.. w a •Th^vMl be Dlavine After the Rhode game, a show-

i it «mn'i he hard to be is set for Sunday, a « p.m nenurn

the SCAC in scoring and second in their paceJtwon b Mid
.of she premier

blOctedshWs MilteW .«".»«- muuvaieii. we venev.a swept Knouc*.
m , he scv -

i and ^h0uld brfng

bounding and averages 10.2 ppg

Head coach Richard Barron said that

the Tigers will put a lot of pressure on

Katie Johns, the Lynx point guard, to

force turnovers, but also that the Ti-

gers would not key on any one indi-

vidual.

Despite their 74-46 trouncing ot

Rhodes in Memphis, the Tigers do not

think they will have any problem get-

ting motivated Friday night "I expect

them to play a much better game,"

and that's a goal."

Freshman guard Kayla Goodwin

agrees. "I don't think motivation will

be a problem; Rhodes is a big rival

She expects "a real high inlensit)

game and a lot of fast breaks." Banon

did acknowledge that a let-down of-

ten occurs when facing a team that one

has already beaten handily, but he also

discussed the rivalry factor "It's a ri-

valry game . . It gives the game more

energy and significance."

teams in iheSCA'^and should bring

a talented squad t' luhan Gymnasium

The Lady Win rs sp. i two-time

SCAC Pla>er . the Year, Lauren

Turnbow (also 7< <• PurpU's consen-

sus preseason se ction l"r Player o.

the Year honors i Turnbow leads the

SCAC in scoring (17.8 rn@ >•
assists

(4.9 apg). and st. ate. She dominates

the SCAC rank -.g, also appearing

amongst the lea- tie leaders in free

throws. 3 pt. field oals, and field goals

per game "She believes she's the best

player in the confen noe andplaj

ively; that's something we need

,,, i, am from Barron said Barron

idded iii. n rtimbow, as always, will

be a significani presence, but that the

key to the game should be Shutting

down ihe supporting cast, particularly

those suvh as JeSS'lCB \ikmson and

Whitney Elmore, Barron noted that

Atkinson and Elmore were able to

ints during the I

road loss to Hendrix earlier this sea-

son.

Ban-on and various tiger athletes

point to the importance of Ihe Hendrix

game "It's an extremely important

game and could determine second

place." Goodwin said. "It's real big,

jus. because they're a good team and

awinwouldbeamotivatorforourlasi

two gam

This will be a big game foi us,

Barron said, "This will bea game thai

will determine our outlook tor nex.

season
" A win against Hendnx would

put the rigors in a strong position to

finish second in die SCAC. and likely

enable, the Tigers, to tie the school

record for wins (15). irj a season that

saw their toughest schedule ever, and

arguably the toughest in Division 111

But in order to win. the Tigers will

need to make some improvements

over their last performance ag

Hendrix According to Barron, the

Tigers need to 3d more shots from

Bulkeley. stop Hcndnx's dribble pen-

etrauon. and make an improvement m

mindset "We'll have to play with a

lot more confidence." Barron said

•We'll have to play w "h more consis

tent v

Ml , uhletes agree. "It'll lake a

smart game," > Iwin aid, "We

didn i ploy smart tht first timet we

10 this tune
"

•'We have to play level-headed aiul

H ith confidence,''Chambeni said iWe

loiov, W( can play at that caliber."

In the pasi two wet ks, the tigeri

detcatcd three SCAC opponents:

Millsaps, Oglethorpe and C 'entrc Last

Sunday, the 'catcd the Cen-

tre Colonels 79-69 C baroben scored

28 points, m one of the highest SCO*

mg performances against a worthy

Tiger foe m recent memory. Cli.nn

bers added seven assists and v iteeli

MichelleChambershadahugeganv

She was a catalyst," Barron said.

Bulkeley scored 16 points .,nd was 7

of 9 from the field. Goodwin led the

Tigers in assists with eight The Ti-

would have had to come back

, ,,,,, point second hall deft li

to wm the came Stephanie Johnson

led the way lor the Colonels with 23

pQinH On February 7, the ligcu

throtded Oglethorpe (89-68) in At-

lanta, Ca The tierce hger defense

forced 27 < Iglethorpe turnovers in the

n, i half alone, en route to a 51-22

halftime lead Chambers scored a

then-career high 25 points, and

Bulkeley added 16. while Jennifer

Dick grabbed 1 1 rebounds On Feb.

S the tigers rolled past Millsaps m

Jackson, Miss (78-49) Chambers

„ led the Tigers with 17 points,

Bulkeley had 14, and Mindy B

and Suwnne Smith each had 1

1

Athlete in Focus:

Freshman swimmer
dominates competition

by Blake Harkey

Staff Writer

Jane Harrison Chapman (or

"JH," to her friends) is not the

bragging type. When this re-

porter asked her to talk about

her new record, she was momen-

tarily confused "Oh," she rc-

plfed "you would probably be

talking" about the 200 IM

record." You mean there are

others? "Oh. yeah. I think I've

got. like, seven " No bravado

here, just fact And the tacts

speak for themselves

No. ., bad collegiate star, for

a freshman, by any standard

But lor this swimmer from

Spartanburg. S.C .

sew

records and achieving new

let.c heights is nothing new

"When 1 was high school, she

reflects thoughtfully. » '

wasn't sleeping or eating. I was

in ,he pool" She says thai

„ee presents a new envi-

ronment, one o. lean, uni.v SS

opposed to individual achieve-

ment "No matter how slow or

fast you ore. they bad you up,

Chapman Of her -cam

mates

How freshman swimmer

Lisa Shaul agrees. "Everybody

takes care of everyone else.

Shaul said, after mentioning thai

swimming is indeed a big com

miiment With the extra time

constraints imposed by the dedi-

cation Of the Sewanee souad.

such team unit) and support be-

comes essential Nevertheless,

wanee, Chapman ei

life not centered at all tunes

around her swimming She likes

having ihe opportunity to pai

ticipate in a variety of school

activities and academics Ha\

mg the time to meet people is

one thing she finds particularly

,, warding about her life outside

,,, the swimming pool

Which i- noi to say that her

swimming has suffered Notby

tlongshoi Hei recent 200 yard

IM (Individual Medics i lime Ol

2 10 ,n .. comi

match will, the swimmei

hington & Lee and Johns

Hopkins, broke the sol

,rd foi the evenl

sevens!,, And then

others Chapman holdt iht

time in the conferem c foi every

,,, in which she has

pelcd . including the SO. 100

500, and 500 I r<

Breast, I"" Butterfly

10 IM

In the nation, she is second in

,hc S00 Free, fifth In lhc 100

Lyn Hutchinson

Freshman JH Champman swims

ixthintl SOPree.2001

>00 IM and eighth in ihi 100

i 1.

1

Sewanee v need the help -I

, hapmanand thers as the)

,,„ final i

• "I competition

This coming weekend iht am

ph.b, wHl c

the Fowlei i -'' t'"" 1 "' In

official v \' Conference (
ham

iships fhcreiheywillbepii

ted ag.nnst their perennial rival.

I,,,:
hosi "i las'

i
1

1, m
mewcomerDePauv. rhe

NCAA Division III

be held in Mar^h at the University

Ol Miami. « II

in a freestyle event. Chapman holds seven school records.

jane±laiTison_Chapman

/ reshman Swimn

Hometown: Spartanburg South Carolina

Key Facte: JH Chapman now owns si

Sewanee swimming records. She holds the

LsXesinlheSCACnH.K-s,,.IO(..2()(»,i
l |

freestyle, 100 Breaststroke, 100 Butterfly

and the 200 IM.
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by Catherine Woody

Staff W '" '

Ihc |WK W swimming and

onjl^ktwin c. arid the

,,„,! ipcel will a uAal, be the

ofiheieason ITiiswed

l8-20).SewaneewlDli
ICVCT

IhernCollegUtt Athletic
Confer-

. hampionsh.p Mcci

rhlsl nodiingnew.theieambMheld

.h.Miieei annually f« many \cjin But

,i ^th the recognition UiisyeM

by ihc SCAC of swimming as I Full

..„ it) pon li
M " |jl

Bolh the men's and women-, icams

ledtofintahvayweUaUhe

impionshipi Bolhteam are head-

ing into the big weekend with a lot of

momentum On Peb 6, Sewanee

,i |f,e Rose-Hulman Institute of

reel logy i ngineen al ihe Fowler

Center Pool The men won 147-82,

and ihc women won 191 M rhis

mat brought the men's record lo9-2

overall andtf* wo
'"' n

mpn ,,,,ii lovefallOhebestlnihe

confewnce).

i ,, it pioceflnishes for the Sewanee

meft came from sophomore Keith

Salazai (200 Freestyle and 100 But-

terfly), freshman Kyan Bouldin (500

Free), freshman lefse Emerson 1 1000

Free), andjupior Mac Morris (200 in-

dividual Medle) i Senior J«n M

as usual, blew away the competition

in thct>ne and three-meter diving

events. The lea f( hucl No. U

Bouldin, Emerson, and Justin Kelly

.. won ihc 200 Free Relay

n„ onj) ihreai tp ihi figer men

ie from Ihl i
:i Vfl|-

cntine and Matt Smith, who beat OUl

Lyn Hutchinson

^^^^:^^^^^^^x ^^
SalazarinthelOOBreasBtrolci a well

as Seymour in the 50Free I
oofc fbi

Ihcsc two to make a major impa I ai

me conference championships Other

top finishers in the conference

this weekend should include Centre's

Backstroke), freshman Melissa Habcl

I
100 Fl) i

freshman I isa Shaul (200

Free), junior Christiana St Claire

(1000 Free), and senior Macken/ic

Johnson (one and three meter diving)

I he 200 Medley Relay, composed of

DHMcNabb ' VnnaMayfield Ha} <
ha Pman.a..d

pclitors from Trinity and DePauw

no miilake: the men's champi-

onship will be a battle between three

i rigors, one each from Indiana,

Icxjs. and Tennessee

On Ihc women's • ide top finishes

were recorded by freshman Nona

Carter (2(H) IM and 500 Free), fresh-

nun laneHarrisont hapman(50Free

and 100 Breast), senior Jen Berg (100

Carter, finished first as did the 200

I rec- Relay, which C< isted of Kalah

rompkins, Katie Conos, Shaul and

M.i> field

Coming into the hig weekend, the

women's team has six nationally

ranked swimmers, i hapman is sec-

ond in ihe nation in the 500 Free; 5th

m the 100 Fly; 6th in 'he 50 Free, 200

md ZOO IM b l 8th in the 100

Free. She is also the SCAC leader m

all those events, as well as the 100

Breast.

Nona Carter is also nationally

ranked, and like many aquatic Tigers,

hopes to qualify for the NCAA Divi-

sion HI Championships, Carter is 3 1st

in the 100 Free, 40th in the 50 Free.

4 1 si in Ihc 100 Fly. and 43rd in the

1000 Free. Sophomore Mayfield. who

took 1 7th last year at NCAAs in the

100 Back, is currently 16th in the 100

Back and 24th in the 200 Back In

addition. Berg is 36th in the 100 Back

and 49th in the 200 Back; sophomore

Liz Pate is 44th in the 1000 Free and

Habel is 44th in the 100 Breast.

Clearly, the women's success this

weekend, and at nationals, rides on the

prodigious strength of its underclass.

For the men. Moms, the most deco-

rated diver in Sewanee history, will be

lo, .king once more to earn a bid to the

NCAA Championships He has made

the tnp to the NCAAs three nines be-

fore Last year at nationals, he injured

his back, putting him out of the meet

He is hoping to leave Sewanee with

nothing less than a national title

Salazai will also be looking for a

big weekend, and plans to improve on

his undefeated streak m the 200 IM

He looks to qualify for nationals for

the first nme ever Seymour, the fast-

est man in Sewanee history, also plans

., repeat tnp to the national champi-

onships.

Last year he placed 17th there in

the 50 Free, like Mayfield, missing the

finals by a single place Sewanee may

e\ en qualify a mens relay or two for

nationals (with the aid of Bouldin and

Emerson), another potential first

Look for senior Breti Moldenhauer.

himself an accomplished sprinter, to

step up and help out with thai goal

Both teams are eager and excited

for the big weekend. Head coach

Max Obermiller anticipates a win by

the Tiger women, but acknowledges

that the men, with three swimmers

out for the season with injuries, will

have a fight on their hands for first

This will be the last home appear-

ance for the Tigers this year, and it

promises to be a very exciting three-

day series. Freshman Amber Gibbs

summed up Sewanee's attitude per-

fectly "We're gonna swim well,

we're gonna win. and we're gonna

celebrate."

Baseball drops openers

Jeff Conyers takes a swing during one ol last season

The Tigers will face Mississippi College Saturday.

Lyn Hulchmson

s games.

hy J. Wesley Bonil

Staff Writer

The 1999 Scwsnee baseball

season got inderway Sunday at

Atlanta's Cruppejj Park, .is the I i-

gers faced I mory The Eagles

d Sewan e into extra innings,

to edge them -8 in the firsi game

of Sunday's d >ublcheadcr

Sewanee Ie Jolt man and fool-

Kill standout vi.mi Tamburello

walked toopci the game, and was

halted in fron third by a double

irom number-five hitter Dan

Masse) I mO however, baited

in run after rui four in all. which

went unanswe ed until the fifth

inning In l fifth. Masscy

notched two m e RBI. baiting in

senior Jeff Co vers and pile her

,i rhomp >n. to bring the

I igers within o e run of tying Ihe

ballgame Mas y reached first on

an error by Enory third baseman

Nix but > thrown out go-

ing for second \ two-run Emory

seventh and a ireless eighth in-

ning brought Sc vanee into the lop

ol the ninth inn ng trailing 6-3

In the top ol 'he ninlh, the bot-

tom ol Sew. in s batting order

loaded the bi » v( nh no outs

I moi \ pit< h< Matt Gron

managed to « 1 amburello, ad-

vancing can i Nick 1 is' from

third. That was when Jeff

Conyers. last years leading Tiger

batsman, a .374 hitter, and an All-

SCAC honoree, smashed a base-

clearing double to advance Sam

Moses. Ted Morrissey. and

Tamburello. This gave the Tigers

a 7-6 lead. Emory managed to lie

the ballgame at 7-7 in the bottom

half, forcing extra innings.

In the tenth, freshman shortstop

Adam Tamburello batted in Sam

Moses off a single, giving the Ti-

mers an 8-7 lead. But in the bot-

tom half of the inning. Sewanee

succumbed to several errors, two

of which led to Emory runs, giv-

ing Emory the win

In the nightcap, Emory started

off with a one-run first, and broke

away when Todd Rasmussen hit a

two-run homer in the second. This

proved to be all Emory would

need to down the Tigers in the sec-

ond game; Sewanee's first run

came in the fourth, when third

baseman Robert Thompson

doubled in Starting pitcher Jelf

Conyers from first The Eagles

answered with a three-run cam-

paign in the bottom of the fourth,

followed by a one-run fifth

In the seventh inning. Shortstop

Cullen Watson reached first on a

one-out single, and was advanced

to second by catcher Matt Barlleit

He never made it home. Trailing

7-1 in the eighth. Conyers got the

final run of the night when he

scored from second base on an

Emory error. As darkness cast it-

self over Emory's Chappell Park,

umpire Darron Padgett called the

game, sending the Tigers home

with an inauspicious 0-2 start.

The Sewanee batsmen will look

for redemption this Saturday as

they travel to Clinton. MS for a

doublehcader versus Mississippi

College. The Tigers' first SCAC
action is slotted for the weekend

of Feb. 27-28. against the 0-2

Stormy Petrels of Oglethorpe Uni-

versity (Atlanta) The home
opener is scheduled for March 3,

as the Sewanee nine host a double-

header with the Petrels at Mont-

gomery Field
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A rts Scene

What's your

passion?

f£he £etoanee purple

Reviewer has the Varsity blues

by Cole Cotlrcll

Film Reviews Varsity Blues

by Lisa McDh ill

Awuant Arts Editor

Film Critic

In the September 1997 issue of

Harpers Magazine. Dr Mark

Edmundson of the University of Vir-

ginia VWOte an essay entitled. "On ihe

Uses of a Liberal Education; As Lite

Entertainment for Bored College Stu-

dents" Edmundson contends that con-

temporary university students lack

passion and daring He comments that

we instead are kind, fair, and always

NS ilhng to volunteer for charitable

causes. These are all good qualities,

but he states that because we are ob-

sessed with monetary success and be-

cause of the •self-esteem" culture of

our society that has flattered us into

being mediocre since we were chil-

dren, we are unable to react passion-

ately to our studies (or to our relation-

ships and personal lives, for that mat-

ter). Students today don't write about

the difficult heart of a piece of litera-

I ture or art; they choose a topic for their

paper or project that is pleasing and

easy to attain This lack of passion and

desire to gain a good opinion from our

professors is. Edmundson claims, the

downfall of our generation.

The article aimed at one of the

things I consider most important in

life: I like to think that I strive to be

passionate about certain things in my

life But how much has this changed

since 1 have been at Sewanee? More

importantly, does the Sewanee com-

munity fosterpassions emotions and

passionate learning among us stu-

dents?

In many ways, the answer is yes.

Many students come to Sewanee and

find themselves in one of the many

religious communities on campus. In

fact, many of these communities are

almost completely student-run. If this

doesn't show a strong desire to believe

in something other than the ultra-cool,

materialistic and flattery-filled world.

I don't know what does. Students also

go to the coffeehouse and play music,

read poetry, display their artwork, and

leave complex, personal thoughts in

the "journal" that floats around

Stirling's Many students also devote

their time to athletics, wearing their

jerseys or team t-shirts proudly. The

time spent in training and away from

the fraternity-centered, 'normal" cam-

pus life also displays a certain amount

of passion.

Other aspects of Sewanee life arc-

ambiguous, they could foster passion,

but sometimes do not. One example

is the gown: it seems to me that fewer

student* wear the gown each year

Like an athletic jersey, the academic

gown displays a students pr.de and

passion towards his studies. If a stu-

See Arts Scene page 9

As I shamefully stood in line to buy

tickets to Varsity Blues, 1 tried to over-

come my bias against the fifteen new

movies aimed at high school students

They are about high school students, for

high school students, and glorifying

high school students; because after all,

those were the best times of our lives

. . gag me . So yes. the twenty-three year

old actors are good looking, and the

countless scenes of sweat, dirt, and foot-

ball pants definitely had its advantages,

but overall. I really just felt like getting

up. leaving the theater, and doing my

Humanities homework instead.

From the start of the movie, and I'm

talking about the point where they dra-

matically display the emblem of the

production company (all of which, by

the way. seem to be located in outer-

space), and an astronaut appeared with

the MTV symbol in his helmet. I real-

ized I was in for a horrible cinematic

production. For a television station that

isn't even quality enough to be legal in

some areas, it baffles me as to why they

branched out into the movie-making

business. Although the sound track may

be a huge seller, the poor audiences still

have to sit through the initial W o hours

of pain to realize that the music is the

only redeeming quality. (Well, that and

the aforementioned football pants).

Ill give you a quick run-down on

the plot of the movie (and let me cm-

phBsize the word quick.) Since the pre-

view's told us absolutely nothing about

the movie except for the sounds of fans,

the empty school, and the fact that the

cheerleaders' costumes involve mid-

drifts, I'll explain the basic concepts.

There's a high school in America (well.

Texas, but you get the geographical lo-

cation), and this school has a football

team. Amazingly enough, the entire

Starring: James Vanderbeek,

John Voight, Amy Smart

Director: Brian Bobbins

Rating: R

Playing at: SUT Theatre.

town basically exists I > "his football

team . and I mean thai is probably its

only source of true economy. Every

faiher's occupation in this movie WBS

,o relive their glory-days, those da>s

when they played for the same team, in

the same town, for the same coach (Al-

ready, you can sense the forward-look-

ing nature of this film. This team's

goal, and in fact this town's goal, is to

make it to the state championship, or at

least to win a district title (What high

expectations!') Well 1
don't know

about your high school hut at mine, our

entire football season .entered around

our homecoming game because that

was the only one that eu-r mattered If

we won that game, the enure season was

successful, if we lost it, .he players just

got more drunk homec ,

.ming nighl

At any rate, the point of the movie

has yet to solidify with me. and it's not

something I really wan. to spend my

time analyzing long alter it's over, so 1

guess it will just reman ih.sfittzy mix-

ture of beer, strii clubs, beer,

scoreboards, parties, eer. sex. high

school, and football pa. .
ahh memo-

ries (well, not min- .
but I'm sure

someone's). I just laVe a tough time

basking in the glor of a sport I can

never play, dunng.-.me I'll never get

back, with people
1'

i no longer e-mail-

ing. Maybe some ay producers will

come out with a m ie about the lives

of college students Hit by the time we

see them. I suppo-- *ose^ ****

will be long over t

Paramount Picture*

jOTe, VanderbeeK and John Vol9M «. InM» B*~. P'-V*

soon at the SUT

Money corrupts

in A Simple Plan

earn. /mihm.>»6'/ *—

°

The Mountain Goat kicks

off another semester

by Li* Van Hoose

Arts Editor

This semester's submission

deadline for The Mountain Goat

is Friday. March 12. We hope that

you will send your artwork, fic-

tion, poetry, plays, and criticism

„ u r way before you head out for

the beach on the 17th

The Goal has been a constant

forum for the community's cre-

ative voices Since 1922. This

semester's issue will present the

winners of the annual Bain

Sw.gget Poetry Prize, which

awards three cash prizes spon-

sored by Sewancc's English De-

partment. All submitted
|

will be consider d for the prize,

and winners will be notified be-

fore publication

SPO hard copies or disks con-

taining written ork to L./ Van

Hoose. drop then in the Mountain

Goat drop box . the file server.

or e-ma.l me a<

van_hfcO@se^ .ee.edu. blec-

tronic submissions cut the risk ol

copy errors and save time with

lay-out. though hard-copy ver-

sions of manusc pis are certainly

welcome. Pleas* accompany sub-

missions with a nojl cover letter:

most submitter letters include

information regarding hometown.

class year, and n ijoi

The Headquarters

-eriencedna. lecn*

Open Monday - Saturday, 8 - ?

HM,h,r R.dd.e '„«•*

B '8nd
T
e
o™cTb"

Photographer

artists should <.

.,i x2302.
Nosubmiti"!

the manuscript

md "iher visual

J.inna Hankins

names appear on

-ics reviewed by
(111 mail**--*" T
the editors; your pieces, until pub-

lication, remain monymou

not hesitate to send us your work;

the quality of ihe magazine de-

pends entirely >n the enthusi

of ,he contributors Call mc at

V 2 1 14 with an. questions We

look forward to hearing from you

Suspense filled drama

one of year's best films

by Snap Sweeney

Film Critic

Money corrupts. A Simple Plan

takes two hours to make this point,

but by the time the credits roll, it

has made il in such an effective

way that the movie is easily one

of the most poignant and memo-

rable films of the year. The movie

is not so much a thriller -- al-

though there .s enough suspense

in ihe movie for anybody - as it

is a psychological drama The

plot centers around three men

from a small Minnesota farming

town who happen upon a small

plane that has crashed in a snowj

forest with 4 5 million dollars on

board and devise a plan 10 keep

the money The main character.

Hank Mitchell (Bill Paxton). is an

honest, law-abiding citizen, a lov-

ins husband, and a soon-to-be fa-

ther Hank has achieved all ol the

elements that his father once tod

him u man needed to be happy in

, lte "A wile he loves Ad.

job. Friends and neighbors who

like and respect him." indeed he

i, happy until the fateful find that

is to drastically change nil life

forever Hanks coconspiratoi

are Lou (Brent Briso... lh»

drunk with whom Hank would

probably haxe nothing io do with

were he not best friends with

Hank's dim-witted and lonely

brother Jacob (Billy Bob

rhornton). who accompai

them Hank wants to do the right

Ihing and take the money 10 the

e immediately. hu« the

Bm i„8
Lou convinces first

,ac0b and "nalli Hank thai

money is probabl>

else- Id have tw

c rashed plane ah

Hank then must convince hli mi

lially reluctanl

(Bridget Fonda) M participate in

A Simple Plan

Starring: Bill Paxton. Brent

Briscoe, Billy Bob
Thornton, Bridget Fonda

Director: Sam Ralml

Rating. R

'

Playing at: SUT Theatre.

(931) 924-3292
1800-830-9915

nd Afbonne Skin Care

(931)598 0610

Owner

AM or Hours 592 2258

Monteagle Florist

Dostgntd especially Fo, You

333 W Mam Si

Montcnglo. TN 37356

Bonnie Nunley

the plan they devise From then

on. these four characters and the

supposedly simple plan arc con-

stantly tested as the movie takes

one unforeseeable turn after an-

other. We sec the hell ol paranoia

,n ihe three men as they await the

spr.ngtimc thaw which will lead

to ihe plane's imminent
discovery,

especially m the comparatively in-

telligent Hank as he helplessly

watches the bumbling Lou and

i, make one stupid mistake al-

ter another We sec Sarah, sweet

and innocent at the beginning ol

the movie, completely chang

the thought of her family living

,hc rest of their lives just making

ends meet grows more and more

distasteful .-her given .h, poll

hilny of adding 1.5 million dol-

lars (Hanks cut If all goes H
planned) to her and Hank 'l bud-

get The most intriguing thing

about the movie II thai an audi-

ence member may acknowledge

early on that nearly anyone would

be at least tempted to keep a find

„, ,,,,,, much cash thai nobody

seems 10 be missing, and then he

mus( WatCh m honor as the char-

Kters are inevitably led into situ-

tti ,m ind actions thai I hope no

,„ picture themselves Justi-

fying What makes the movie so

excellent is the chillingly realis-

tic wa> in which the morul

struggles and moral compromises

of ihe characters arc portrayed.

mi id not have been achieved

li n0 i
..., hi. uniformly brll

|lan , performances of the four lead

Characters "" Sjm Ka ""'

heightens the movie's effect with

metaphorical imagery and the con

,,., , between the snowy wonder-

land 'hat the rural town and sur-

hngt.irms and lorests appear

,,„! ,hc dire nature of the

,, ,hat unfold m them A

Simpl, Plan i% guaranteed 10 make

,iewer question the true rela-

lup between happiness and

,,,,, mysterious and powerful

force lhal can and has COKUpted

many good men and women since

, but in human society, money.

Shap's Grade: A-
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^rJ^dTZc^^^^^
by Jonathan Shehee

Staff Wrilrr

When I walked into the Univen

Gallery to« Greg *irdVTerttnBZ».

U»w for the fir* time, I found my*"

undo attack from all direction, The

^athes rallies squeals and >"^ ln^
sh^reputodme and should hjvedmen

me ... leave, but I became cntranc-cd and

have been ever since iWl attraction-re-

HM,,n^^isrurt..tl
,
l >od^n.enr

Ptond (C '95) wants us to recoil from

his worfc. and he wants uMo think about

Ma revulsion
Hesl,r*.n.olhemleofa

^rdomcDr ftmkewieinwhoiben

al« life, using animal hides ami n,

His most aurally jarring WOI* entitled

"Zootropc," convM ol '"" individual

pieces run by separate mot.fs thai view-

ers turn on unknowingly by setting irl scn-

H |i .is they walk by the WO* The mo-

tors cause the four attached legs to move

the deer hide on top, and the .Hum. n of rc-

.uii. nation occurs

"Znotropc" alone made the ..pening

reception on January 24 one of the most

interesting I have ever witnessed There

seemed to be no order to the CrtS

and decrescendo of these Incredibly loud

machines which were Cfl and ready to rank

fa the duration of the recrpt..... I had

wondered .1 ihe ItOilC of the machines

would affect convcrsauon and i I tht

might even repulse people 10 the point of

leaving. I half-expected to see tum-

bleweeds rolling through the gallery an

hour after the reception began, but when I

arrived (fashionably late), the gallery was

teeming with conversation and interested

faces Well-dressed people earned plaM.c

cups and ate Stirling's food and walked

among the works which the artist himself

later described as "not rum. ..I
,

absurd, vio-

lent" The nurst interesting atmnsphcni'

moments took place when all the "Zoo-

trope" machines were off and conversa-

in >n went on at a normal level for about a

minute Then the machines turned on and

«MitkKUbhcd tlie relative .silence.

Pond delights and rev eK in the absurd.

Chaotii Contrast ,.l org.uitt and mechanis-

dc elements, and all of his works ask deaf-

eranftenigmancque ns nemm
as now we are supped "'oeal with ba-

» inm.nvcurgesandg.vr.s.Kncavenues

hjdi primal instinct is released

SWn^Love, ^rnaderfsteeLraw-

hide, and a leather saddle, alludes to

Si«nle) Kubrick's 1963 fflri Di

Mra,,,, /„u.alK.J.fial account ot the sell-

dcMTUftion of human life on earth. P

in which the cowbo>

\nKm.,.. P ilo. finally opensthe bay
d,.^

ofhisbombaandsoaddfcshisbcertMii

drops down into Russia [nhismformal

Blkonftbruary4,I%ndsaidihitthewM

Bjoressir^soiTteetawmtsof'^uBllc-

m in which one |

an

•inttoseiexual ntuation Fetishism

hnng uW whoexperience H back »™
pnmal and gives a forum in which the pn-

nulseMulinstinctcanlloun^ ThusPond

rivesan answerto ttequestion.
"How do

we de.il with instinct'' But the piece it-

self acknowledges
that this answer is in-

sufficient and thai the question is potest-

daily irresolvable

Pond's most capita afing and meditaove

pieCe.s "Buffi do lablc."in which Pond re

.,,. a buffalo using steel, bronze,

buffato hide, and an electric motor Small

rods scrape the ms.de Of this buffalo hide

arKJ create an eerie sense ol locomotion.

Tins piece effectively gives the Sense ol

an experience with the living dead and

most effectively carries wJthitaseri

mortality and the gravity ofdeath, A

tunc re-animates the beast's hide, il

lowly destroys the hide

I walkedawa) from Pond's work with

death on my mind I thought of moder-

nity and industrialization and longevity, hut

1 walked away with no conclusions Pond

not give a straight answertoth

, ft contrasts he presents Rather, hi

rjnues i easele sly loqt test " m and to build

new quesbons upon his previous ones His

machines self-destruct, and he said him-

I .m> not interested in the archival

"

The point of this work is to see it now.

! 9, ill Id Ihe work self-destruct and

willbuild upon what he lmnwhtwniL and

riiswcfksasksrnebehcWerioctoihesarne.

The show will be at the University Gal-

lery until February 26.

Riann Allen

Greg Pond's work is showing now in the University Gallery

Bob Short's heart art

What's happening at Stirling's

by Henry Pai II
|

Ant, Mgr„ Stirling's Cofftt Housi

Dear dedicated fans ol CDAS ( thai El

Coffee Drinkers Against Sleep".)'

.

Did you know tint one c up ol plain ol'

caft out weighs a single ihOl .'I espresso

in caffeine almost two to one? I el's la. (

it, coffee is not as tasty all ol the time, but

for that extra kick, it sure docs lb in cl I

Sincerely,

Single < Irgani Mexii an

/". , irganb Wl dcanisbuion efman)

ringli origin coffees which an terveda

Siblings < CfftenOUM

Moving light along with everything

bach In full wing ai the Coffee House,

the management. ic. lareslhatftistimefoi

thepuhik tobefuUyinfarrned Every two

weeks,therewillbeanewpieceofCoffee

101 trivia in ihe PurpL fot you, the pub

lie, to saves ard memorize; there will be

anexam

Inotha news, Stirling's stafl andman

agemcnl .ire currently poikleniie tU

Hon oi who "ill be Ihe customer ol the

millennium Ycv there are employees ol

the month, bui |ust think! ( ustom

the millennium, iIk big 00! Il is a brave

new world, and w iih itcomes itsponsibil

us onddut) It's a dirty jobbutsorneonc

has todo il Vlso inaccordanot with rule

01(32 under the articles ofcustomerofthe

millennium, protocol demands thai ih

winner receive u Jeep Grand ( herokee

(cctebNOTc<^icmBl)and$1.000jrjoaOO

cash) see tn laws for eligibility
I

Ifun

derthoageol 18 youmusthaveapaxeni

,w legal gu.mli, n\'s jxi mission I ui.illv.

Stirling's is auctioning oil 2,000 acres ol

rnaahlandtnlowa rcnncvoctotundthis

t .i [he lot) phrasei fai an) bi

"Bologna" or, .' you must Wto

the .
* local listings fa funht i

details

[hatwasfun! OnaMlK Hm
one, SrJrUngfseventst .Ic-ikLu isbnm-

mmg with new tndexciting Ideas lustto

give Bfl ovrnievv of wh.it you an lo,4.

leeward to SJ the Coffee House, the lol-

lowtnghasbeenapciovedfci general iur

diences. Coming up fa ihewcekxndfbl-

lowirrg Pat Tuesday (February HMOthV
Hurold Gcrtnct. Jim Biutie) md John

Kendiii have signed their SOut] 1WB) 10

pkrj their Guitar, Bass. Harmonica and

Vocal Chords in Stirling's Gallery from''

11 PM on Saturday. February 20th FauSI

would be uckled pink Stirling's will he

preparing further for the weekend with

suitable events and specials which will

echo the vibrant and lavish goings-on ol

. .imival. including aCclel'Mi."!.. 'I Mardi

Oras on Friday February 19' Come b>

and we will throw candy and lit v

lucky) beads at you Wealwa

extra mile 1 Mso, ulf b| annual InM.il

Pursuli louiii.imcnt i winch began on

Thursday, February 1 1 1. wiD conclude on

i riday, I ebtuary 26 with a gross displaj

..i intdkctfromtwoluclQ i andmosldefi-

niteV) anti-social i teams R.ih. mli, ree!

Kick 'eminiheknee! Rah,rah,rass! Kick

, m in ihe other knee' Iohn VtU!

juju^rutheUruversity.wasquoteda

Ing the following I don't believe in

I nv ia. 1 don't believe in Tea I don't be-

See Stlrlings Page 9

hy MegunSheplurd

" "
Staff Wnler

Through February 28 'Thoughts, a

collection oj pa tings by local artist

Bob Short, will he on display in the

Stirling's galley Short's paintings are

b.,sed on intcrpr au.nsof poems from

the Romantjc Pc.kI of British I itera-

ture. using work- ^y poets such as Wil-

|,am Woulswoti and William Blake.

He also uses th> Bible as a source, as

well as his own ideas.

Bob Short il i fnendly. personable

.
maruScxaTacisScwajicc in tiryijjew-

ildng i. • classes, and soon made

Sewanee lis permanent home Aitet

being a l.u vi in Mississippi for many

years, he v as looking for a lift with a

slower pai md he found his peace

here It w. ; hetfc that he begun pan"

ing. &
Bob Sho i took up painting as a pro-

fession in I »1 His expression ol the

work of an . rtisl as a calling gives trie

, | an ii i,
.moii ol Ins seriousness

m creating 1 He believes that each

somewhere, a painterly evangelist

such as How ard Finster. or an unedu-

cated hillbilly who draws, paints 01

makes sculptures OUl ol gourds

Short is none of these Unlike many

so-called outsider artists, Shan is

very well educated, an attribute

w hich is evident in the paradoxes and

sophisticated ideas in his work In

his Artist's Statement he says "I en-

joy contrasting good and evil. To

make knowing choices between

them, we must recognize truth and

-^.vnyh values. II I can lujlill my ob-

jeciive of portraying truth as 1
know

it and create a consciousness within

the viewer, I will consider myself

successful."

The paintings are visually simple-

-their complexity lies in the ideas in-

herent in the work. For the most pan

ihe work lacks visual depth or a sense

of perspective. Short uses patterns.

dots, and cartoon-like renderings ol

people, trees, plants, and animals.

The work displays a sense of regu-

pa.nt.nu mu I meet three criteria one, lantv thai is reminiscent ol early

il must con- nrla message; two. the American folk art He uses SimpK

,„,, cnio.ai.snHc morality images and titles to convey very corn-

makes it "c rnal;" and three "the plcx themes.

thought Imu t| be universally under- • One ol my favorite pieces in the

For painter, these arc tough show is Wolves " Short qui

i , ne. ia 10 111. Short's eat nestness in am sending you out like lambs in the

ing m mmg in his work is re- midst ol wolves " Defining wolves
* .... ...1 l'.«.«railnln»lrl

fre lung

Short's w. i k is catej "cut-

and self-promotion. These figures are

necessary in maintaining order in so-

ciety. In the middle of the painting

there is a window with a mirror in it,

and the viewer is forced to ask him

self or herself. "What are you?" H

classifies people as either wolves or

lambs, the latter in the painting beim

symbolically armored by God in pro

ice nve globes of gold. The wolves arc

shown as men in gray business suib

Short uses ideas and quotes fro-

the Bible and turns them around w

make a more c.-iili,.vcjsial and ironic

Statement, Man Gains Knowledge'

portrays two apes about to eat the for-

bidden fruit with a snake behind them

In the background stands a man and n

woman, fully clothed, and the man i

holding two leaves in his hands. Shor

equates nudity with purity, and he con

vevs a loss of innocence through thi«

action This is the story of Adam and

Eve with an animalistic twist. The

eating of the fruit separates and thu

isolates them from nature, yet it make

them different from animals and able

to begin civilization.

Ihe exhibit fills the walls in the

middle and back rooms of Stirling

Coffee house and will continue to b.

on display until February 28.

suler" art be. ise he received no loi

„,.ii training lm< arts. Outsider an is

a very' broadclissificaiionol artists that

often tnsinu es that the artist .s a

Si hteophrcni. in a mental hospital, a

poor fool lo. ked up in a basement

as rapacious and fierce predator|s|,"

the artist insinuates thai law v ere, doc -

tpii hureaucrats. judges and polo.

cians are wolves tit is ironic that

Short implies thai he. a lormcr law-

yer, was one . a these pi edatoi -. i FOI

the mosi pari all ol the occupations

thathe lists are tied to money, p

MOM
11 AM 6 PM

WOODY DEUT5CM

BICYCLES
115 2nd Ave M W.

Winchester, Th 37398

(931) 967-7020
fax (931) 967-7030
woody5@cafe5.net

We repair all bikes.

New Mountain, Road, and Kid's bikes - Featuring GT
SCHWINN, and Raleigh plus we feature many top

name accessories such as Pearl, Izumi, Qime, and

Bell.

coFFee House

Always hot

coffee, cutting

edge events and

downright good

food! Look

forward to happy

hour soon and

drink specials for

every occasion

Next to ihe BC across from Urn

versify Cemetary

598-1885
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Cake's third album a mix of the average and the great

CD Review

by Pete Thompson

Music Cnlic

Cake— ihe band who brought you

tunes like 'The Distance," "Rock and

Roll Lifestyle," and the redone ver-

sion of the 70's hit "I Will Survive"

returns to the Alternative music

scene with their third album. Prolong-

ing the Magic John McCrea. singer

and front man for the band, has a

voice that invokes a mood somewhere

between minimalist music and care-

free art The twangy guitars and the

thumping bass, the typical drumbeats

and the mariachi-style trumpet com-

bine to form a very mellow, laid-back

sound that not only has dance poten-

tial but is also very adequate back-

ground party music It's not the best

music thai Cake has put out since they

made their debut on the music scene,

but it's better than most of the Alter-

native stuff out there.

I've been listening to Cake for

about three or four years. Every time

I need to hear something happy and

fun, 1 put in Fashion Nugget and kick

back. This album, however, doesn't

have the same kind of feeling. It's

not bad, but it's a little bit different.

There are the radio singles ("Never

There." "Let Me Go," "Hem of Your

Garment," and "Walk on By"), the

good songs that aren't quite "radio

quality" ("Mexico." "You Turn the

Screws." "Alpha Beta Parking Lot"),

and then the songs that leave you say-

ing "What the hell?!" I think the lat-

ter are the songs that really make

Cake what it is—the really weird

songs that normally wouldn't make

sense, but the way that the music

comes together somehow makes it all

fit.

The album begins with a strange

song entitled "Satan is My Motor."

Usually, when I hear of a song with a

name like this one. I think of a death

metal band lauding the works of Lu-

cifer ot Beelzebub or Satan or Lord

of Darkness, or whatever they're into

that week But I honestly don't know

what this song is supposed to mean. I

mean. 1 wouldn't think that this band

would be the type to sing ballads to

the devil Maybe the band is trying to

do some experimental stuff. You

know, broaden their fan base. "Un-

der my hood is internal combustion

power/ and Satan is my motor/ hear

my motor pun/ Satan is the only one

who seems to understand." Never-

theless, it's a really weak introduction

to the album.

One of the most enjoyable songs 1

found on the CD is "Mexico." Wow.

I don't think that any band but Cake

could pull this off without catching

heat from human rights groups "Ihad

a match, but she had a lighter/ 1 had a

name, but she had a fire/ 1 was bright,

but she was much brighter/ 1 was high,

but she was the sky/ Oh. baby. I was

bound for Mexico." It's kind of amus-

ing. The combination of a pedal steel

guitar and the trumpet gives this waltz

a nice Latin flare.

"Never There," the song you've

heard on the radio about a million

times (the stations tend to do that), is

a rocking tune. The synthesizer and

the overall techno effect are nice

touches, and the guitar and bass re-

ally sound good in this song. Fast

guitar licks and simple bass lines make

this one so good. Then the horn kicks

in and finishes off the song, and it's a

great way to end. "Hem of Your Gar-

ment" is another fantastic song with

the same kind of flare

The most noticeable motif in

Cake's songs is the guitar as a percus-

sive instrument The rakes that

McCrea uses to fill in the breaks be-

tween chords add that extra kick to the

song. It shows up again in "Guitar."

which gives every impression of the

typical Cake rock ballad—until a mu-

sical saw sounds in the second half of

the chorus It reminds me of that

weird, eene sound in "Mars Attacks."

It's a groovy sound

There are songs on here that have

a nice "chill-out" quality to them —
like "You Turn the Screws."' "When

You Go to Sleep." and "Where Would

1 Be?"— which are good for the post-

party coming-down Soft lyrics ii

music, and a light feel could easily

send you drifting off to sleep But then

there are the songs like "Sheep Go To

Heaven" that leave you thinking,
"

Where are these guys coming

from?" Check out these lyrics: "And

the grave digger puts on the forceps/

The stone mason does all the work/

The barber can give you a haircut/The

carpenter can take you out to lunch/

. Sheep go to heaven/ Goats go to

hell" It's kind of funny—they've got

a bunch of kids in the background

during the chorus, singing. "Sheep go

to heaven/ Goats go lo hell" over and

over again. It's ridiculous

"Cool Blue Reason" has that syn-

thesized flute-sounding thing thai « as

used in most 70's songs, like the

theme to Rocky It turns a siandard

garage band jam session into a half-

decent CD track. That's one of the

redeeming qualities of this album—

the fact that most of the songs

wouldn't usually be ihat good il il

weren't for the artistic ability of the

band. But they pull it off. and they

do it well.

I suppose that you could argue thai

Prolonging the Magic is a multi-pur-

pose album, but I'm not really sure

about it. It doesn't oer seem to take

off and get me really fired up as much

as their past albums have.

It's okay—a go J addition to

your overgrown mu.ic collection

But 1 guess the point that I'm trying

to make through thi ilbum is: don't

get your expectations too high. It's

not the best Cake alburn, but it's got

some really cool m ments to show

people when yoaV Inving around

with your less mus .illy-proficient

friends.

Cake n
Prolonging the Magic

• •1/2

The Good: I like the incorporation of s> Dthttlzed drumbeats with the

re«l percussion. The addition of sampling into the n,,,,, b .... e The

tunes arv pitttj Ctchy. And »hll other band uses . musical saw for

their songs '

The Bad: The band doesn't seem as happy and carefree as they did on

Fashion Nugg* »»d ,hc tunts arent MCalchj " v *** tot,li* '"

past.

The Ugl> : "Sheep go to hea> en. cats go to hell."'
,

Arts Scene from page 7

dent spends as much lime studying a> an

athlete does training, why shouldn't he

wear with pndc the gown that represents

his passion? Another example ol BTJ DTI

biguous tr.iJmon is the much-talked- abo.it-

in-viewbooks close relationship ol the

Scwancc student and professOl Ho»

many students really dare to go m and talk

to Ok passionate and inspiring l,K
'n ""'

women that teach as? Ol those that do.

how many really take advantage of their

teachers' knowledge, and how many go

in simply because they have he.inl it helps

thc.r grade? Which of these displays the

most passion?

What can we, as students do to bring

back a passion for learning to our

pus? For one, we can all majoi in fields

foal we honestly love It y hit parents tt ant

you to be a Chemistry major, but you have

always longed to be a painter and enji &

your tine arts classes more loan anything

else, tell the folks (hat you're nt * g »» ' i

sell out to consumer society and t< ifcil

what you love Ifyouwanttobeawriw

and think that journalism is the I ol> way

U , make money, but secretly despise it. find

a way to fulfill your passionate dream.

Wearyour gown it you're proud of it. Sign

up for dance it you've always wanted to

learn ballet. Tell your professor how

much her lecture on genetics inspired

yOU S-virtykccpstellineiMlviivve won't

make any «• unlesswebecome dec-

!OB.lawvtt orbanken [tscaoausaway

,,,„„ foe .ins and foe beautiful creative

i life Maybe wr need to make a

bold statement tosociet) we want tobt

boutwhatweoekanio

ke money because our parents h* «

told us that is whatwe wan! [hinV iboui

it, and liven go veil tolhc world about M h .1

youite [f we all do it »|

H., .
. snow i> that they, an tell us we" re

wrong or CT8ZJ If we do it together, we

, hi sun

Stirlingsjron^paget^

licve in anything really. I just believe in

Ux '

' This quote, about fellow student Lee

Bryars sums up the camaraderie of the

Trivial Pursuit challenge Way to slick up

for your opponent. John' May the best

Beetle win 1 By the way. adcihrunn

the reigning two-year champions is in or-

der (no names please) YoukKjwwho

,,,„,„, wuow where you live

Alnghty liven sports fans, there you

have it. Wc will sec you ui two weeks in

foe same place, the same umc, the same,

the same, the same Elvis has definitely

left Hie building. Sincerely. The Grand

High Mocha,

Stop by and

check us out!
ESTABLISHED^) VILLAGE LIQUORS

96
^WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

"DISCOUNTS...We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe.

On Sale NOW: Crown Royal, Cooks, Korbel, Andre, Popov,

Evan Williams, Heaven Hill Vodka, Gilbeys Gin, Sutter

Home, Glen Ellen, and other popular brands!

The log

™
redroofbe,WeenSmokehoU. Res,ura„,and P,gg, Wigg, „, ««*.

«

Ihelg w ^OMDCTITHR^- CUTThe log cabin with the red root dciwcc. „«*~—

-

Jo. HONOR ANY ADVERTED PR.CE BJ
COM^TITO^OUT

OUT THEIR ADVERTISED PRICE AND BRING TO STORE
ww Mon.-Tnur

(931) 924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8 AM - 8 PM

Fri.& Sat. 8 AM -10 PM
Closed Sundays
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purple ®&*
What did you have to do

to get those beads ?

[kissed a guy that I didn't k • -Cary McStay

Mosth I just put my hands up "iuch

iaUcr than everyone else Mostofmyfti

complained. -Andy Rai h

Nothing. Just caught 'em [< sail in the

vertical -Bill Nichol

1 nisi held up ni-, hands al th( parade, but if a

I utc enough bo) with n ' had

presented himself, i would hav( I i
d him.

-Olivia Junes

[talked toa lol ol people i did b lol ol yelling I

guess Nothii isl makin intacl

-Mason Henii

I jusi iried i" possible to the Floats

and yelled a lot I goi q shoulders to make

mysell as tall as possil I

i^S^oduction coming to Sewanee

by Patrick Comer

•All I want to do b make some"

thmg that shaltcrs the vvorld.

If I can't do that, 1 don't want to do

anything at all."

yo! yO! Yo! YO' There's a new

I,,,,! i,. DionyiusinJ' o intown

SUBURBIA' by Em. Bogosian

•Ii used to scare me that I didn't

know what was coming «n my life''

From Feb. 24 through Feb 27 in

Guerry Auditorium. thisprodut

comes your way read) to rock your

world,

••I always thought, what IfI make the

wrong move? You know?"

SubUrbia features characters our

age our concerns, our fears.

and facing ihc fad thai we must do

something with our lives

•But maybe there Isn't any right

move."

,00 much time on our hands

too many beers to dnnk

100 much sex

too many drugs

too much rock'n'roll

too much pressure lo do any-

thing.

You know I was tning to figure it

all out. BUT MAYBE YOU
CANT.

COME AND SEE

A DIFFERENT KIND OF

SEWANEE EXPERIENCE

SubUrbia runs from Feb. 24th - 27th.

starling at 8:00PM and includes .1

2:00PM matinee on Sat. 27th. A $2.00

suggested donation will be taken up to

help defray the costs. Sealing is lim-

ited so please come to Guerry Audito-

rium early. The House will open 30

minutes prior totheshow H.sh.ghK

recommended that you "dress to im-

press" for you might be given priority

seating Due to the play's content and

language, no one under the age of 17

will be admitted without parental super-

sision.

Green Door Pub Another Dinner Option
W,CCM l-"-^ 1 _ __.. ,„ani,.h,p OurverdK. lb

Restaurant Keview

by Lisa Dixon. Kellaura Jones, and

Lonsdale Green
Food Reviewer*

Too many late-night Q deliveries

Your last visit to Shenanigans a blur?

Overdosed on Gail r mints? Diver-

sify your dining— try the Green Door

Pub in Winchester!

The door really is green, and you

can find il at the side of the building

surrounded bywh&e Christmas lights

You'll have a few seating choices

(sort of like choosing what side of

Gailor 10 sit on) — m eight seat bar.

six tables m that room, an adjacent

room with a few more tables, and an

upstairs dart room with a couple of

bar tables The del n is sports memo-

rabilia/alcohol advertisements (and a

University ot the South sign by the

door, which ve assume fits both cat-

egories) In ill. it looks pretty much

like a guy's dorm room, complete

With a strange mannequin clad in

Valentine's lingerie. Background

music is playmg. but low enough for

conversations, or for eavesdropping

on other people's conversations

Marty and Be.h are at the pub every

Friday, if you ever want to meet

them). The crowd was over-30, but

,1 * as a Wedm <daj night, and gener-

ally the atmosphere is amenable 10 the

college set Smoking is allowed in-

side (unlike Pearl's).

Appetizer ell -ice is limited to ci-

ther chips 'n' salsa or nachos. The

menu features sandwiches, several

meal choices, four seafood selections,

and only one truly vegetarian dish

(wh.ch is essentially a vegetable "rou-

lette." depending on what the chef

feels like adding) Half portions are

available for most entrees

You can find something to eat in

every price range at the Green Door.

Appetizers are $2.95 to $6.95. sand-

wiches $6.75 to $8.95. entrees from

$12 -$19 for a full portion. $8.75 for

a half, making the half portion an at-

ttactive choice for the Sewanee bud-

8et -

The night we dined at the Green

Door Pub. there was only one wait-

ress (and she was also tending bar).

The service was excellent considering

how busy she was doing twojobs. The

appetizers took twenty minutes to ar-

rive, and the entrees another ten

Dnnk refills were prompt. (The time

would probably go much faster if you

were drinking, not that we're promot-

ing drinking and dn ving. especially off

the mountain!).

Our choices . ( I ) Nachos - tasty, but

the toppings are skimpy. Homemade,

. chips. (2) Salad - The perfect

Size lor an introductory salad, it is a

plate of mixed greens rather than ice-

berg lettuce Dressings are of a lim-

ited range The salad comes with one

of the entrees; bread is also supposed

to accompany your order, but you may

have to ask twice for it (3) Sausage

and Spinach on Angel Hair Pasta - we

ordered the half portion, which is just

iillmg enough and certainly doesn't

require a doggie-bag. Our verdict fla-

vorful without being overpowenngly

spicy. (4) Mustard Crusted Pork Ten

derloin
- no crust, not tender, but the

mushroom mashed potatoes are better

than those offered at Pearl's, and the

buttered french cut green beans are su-

perb (5) Grilled Salmon Hero Sand-

wich - a robust slice of salmon makes

for an unwieldy sandwich, but it's defi-

nitely worth it. A generous helpu

capers and onions, a tangy mayonnaise

saute, w.th cheese and bacon (not w hat

you expect on salmon, but it really tastes

great). As for the fries, you'd do better

at our own Tiger Bay Pub.

Now for the vital stats on your trip

to the Green Door Pub. Allow twenty

or twenty-five minutes driving each

way. with at least an hour for eating,

etc. Thursday is "Student Nile." when

they offer 1 5% off food with your Stu-

dent ID On Fridays they feature

karaoke or live music, and on Saturdays

they have an open mike It's a great

place to take professors, parents, or

friends. Depending on which room you

sit in, the dining experience compares

to something between Shenanigans and

Papa Ron's. The bar is an added bo-

nus.

The Green Door Pub is open Mon-

day through Saturday, from 4 p.m. un-

til 7 (whenever the owners decided to

close up shop). Part of the Antebellum

Inn. the Pub is located at 974 Lynchburg

Hwy (also listed as Hwy. 50). Winches-

ter. TN. Phone is 967-5550

Worth the trip, worth the wait — a

great choice for the mountain-weary

Sewanee student.

BabesoftheWeek

Kate Wheeler

by Susannah Ray

George Michael reincarnated?

The Babe ol the Week musl be submitted to the Purple staff by SPO or other means. The

st.d t does not look tor .1 Babe, rather, the Babes come to us. If you think someon

Babe-a I
should be 1 hint to pledge trainers), send their photo to be considered

tor the much coveted aw aid of Babe of the Week.


